Problem: A crossword puzzle presented by George Barany and Friends.

ACROSS
1. Happy colleague
4. War horse
11. El ___
14. "Eureka!"
15. Media critic Ken
16. Suffix with Capri
17. Ostensible duration of a famous waltz in D-flat maj.
18. Charles Dawson’s find in Sheffield Park, reported in London on December 18, 1912
20. Sinks in pool
22. With every hair in place
24. They may amend xword clues
25. Entertainment industry father Joel or daughter Jennifer
28. Scientific field that encompasses studies of 18-Across, among others
32. "That's good enough for me"
33. Sioux shoes, informally
34. Informal e-mail salutations
37. Fall (over)
38. Entertainment industry father John or daughter Bonnie
40. Pepper profferer’s prop
41. Armageddon
42. "Hurry up!"
43. Go by
45. Key component of 18-Across
47. Mute nymph who was in love with Narcissus
49. Forever and a day
50. Harrod’s head
51. Reunion attendees
52. Like Porky, but not Petunia
53. What 18-Across was once hypothesized to represent an exemplar of
54. What Willie Mays may have said?
55. By or grand follower
56. According to Woody Allen, the most fun you can have without laughing

DOWN
1. Like many a dungeon
2. Battleground state in recent Presidential elections
3. Did not renew
4. Hyannis Port locale
5. Number of joueurs in a 31-Down
6. Ready to go
7. On Soc. Sec.
8. Protected by the mfr.
9. ___ jacket
10. Bodybuilder’s breakfast, maybe
11. Monte Cristo title
12. European country containing two of the smallest countries in the world
13. Withhold from
14. ___ a one
15. Toll
16. Tenor who sang baritone until 1959 and again since 2009
17. Position for "The Simpsons"
18. Position for Louganis
19. Egyptian solar deity
20. Bellini’s title priestess who sings "Casta diva"
21. Expensive wedding band
22. These structures divide the human body approximately in half, top to bottom
23. Character who says "Play it, Sam"
24. Pletora
25. Rook’s starting place
26. Lord’s lodgings
27. Political pals
28. Starting point for many a fairy tale
29. All dried out
30. What 18-Across is now believed to represent an exemplar of
31. Govt. property overseer
32. Cariou of Broadway’s "Sweeney Todd"
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